
LOCAL NEWS.
Tug DAILY 'PATRIOT elle times way be had at

jact's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

;treats..

PATIO*? AND trillON.=-The WILY PATRIOT AND

foooll can be had by Dauphin Po bvcrihere, every

morning, at theperiodical store of J. S. FRAIR.

Tun illuts...•llnder the change of schedule on

the diffezent railroads. the time of closing the

mails at the norriatoirg Post Office, December Ist,
111110, i 0 ge follows

PENNATLYAIITA R. HS

irvoi._ 7 8. m.—way mail, 12.:5 p. m., 5. p. m.,
P m.wvt.-6 20 A. m.—wav mail 3.50 p. m.,9 p. m.

NnETHRUN CRNTRAL R R.
trinuth.-12 lb p. m.—way mail, 9. p. m.
IVarth.-1 p. m.

LEBANON TALLEY R. R.
-TO a. m.

DAYPIIIPI MIDSIIAQ. IL IL
LSO p• m

CrIMBIRLAXT ITAIAR, R. R.
TM a. tn., 1 p. I[l.—Wav mail.

BT lITAON.
n. m., to Gettysburg, on Tnesday, Thursday

and onmsday. 7a. m.,to Tonestown, onMonday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. en., to Lowisberry,
no Saturday,

peon WILL.—A meeting 14 the Good Will Fire
Computy will be held tbii evening, at the engine
loose, at 7 o'clock. By order.

Tae LAS? CIIANCE wi II be seen by an ad-
Vertisetnent in another onintnn that this is the
aril day of Gen. Tom Tnumb's exhibitions in this
eity.

Regerran.—floveinor Curtin tom respited An-
drew firm under sentence of death, in the
Dinefle j•ill, for the murder of Thomas neve-
land, f,-,we the lit of Febrnary, until the 3d of
Nay next.

iever.—The weigh beam and weights connected
sin) one of the p-atent weigh carte. The wei gh
beset bee been reeoverad, but the weight is still
going the missing. The finder will be suitably

r ewarded by leaving it at this office.

Fr ig FAIHLY RE &DING —We direct the atten-
tion of the " Parent" whopublished s communica-
tion in the Telegraph a month or two ago charging
tie with ahsottnity. to an article published in thus
piper on Saturday afternoon under the bead of
o,l lSleithiqg Incident." It will doubtless afford
bin food for reflection.

NUISANCE.—Thomas Bennett and George Rob-
'norm, Itirkies, were before the M kyor, on Fri-
iiy eronina. charged with aroating a agleam:a at
the romp ofChestnut street and Meadow Lane, by
enryang the o•kotents of a yard-house into the
oidet of a sewer. They were fined fire dollars
sad wets.

him—Somebody raised an alarm of fire about
eelock on Saturday morning—a shocking cruel

lime in the night to disturb a man's peaceful slum-
bers. We made diligent inquiry as to the cause
of the alarm, but could ascertain nothing. It
iosbilees originated i 4 s deeire on the part of
some wags who were anxious to give nervous peo-
ple an early start for the day, in which effort they
nomeded no doubt to their entire satisfaction..

DEATH OP AN OiD Paiwrga.—On the 7th ult.,
Wet. Carothers, aged 75 yearsand 28 days, died in
Antis township. Blair county. He was a native of
learthemberluni, where he learned the printing
liminess with Andrew Kennedy theelder, and went
with John Mons to Philadelphia, as a pressman.
After working at various places. be published pa-
pers at Danville, Bloomsburg, and Bert, ialr, and
then printed the first paper in Lewisburg, styled
the atzette, in the large stone building where Den-
nis Phillips now lives. For a few years afterwards
Ito printed the Times, at New Berlin, for the pro-
prietor, John A. Sterrot, Esq., now of Lewistown.
Mr Carothers' last paper was the Union Efickory,
thablished in Lewisburg in Ins flr '9, sad printed
in the brick house now occupied by James C.
leCture. In 1830, Daniel Goshen bought the
ofier, and published the Lewisburg Journa/ seve-
Pillow- P.a. foam of twenty of Me latteryears,
Mr Cirothevs suffered from partial bandness.—
While printing in Lewisburg his estimable wife
tuni,heti the principal original matter and made
Hiram*fur the paper, upon 'Meth he performed
the matmal labor, being a superior pressmen.

fouvit(*.Moms Wo'—An insane man named
Mania Wulf, who has Intense inmate of onr prison
tee long time, died very suddenly on Saturday
Owning. Mr. Wolf gave the prison authorities
P WI ideueet deal of trouble, and those who lived
lathe immediate vicinity any amount ofannoyance

by hid shri,•ks, until within the last few weeks,
When it wa4 found that his physical energy was at
Lit fullowing his wrecked mind. He had every
lineation psid him that humanity could dictate.

Itwill be remembered that Wulf was originally
Item Cumberland county, from which place he weebrought to the Lunatic Asylum. Being a man of
powerful strength, and a complete maniac, he wasvery usmausetible at the Asylum. By some meansio ales his escape from there one night, and itwag afterwards supposed, although not knows to atut:Airy, that he bred the stable of the Asylum,1,4 also the stable of the Poor House, both ofithieb wet& totally destroyed. Wolf was arrestedme committed to jail, where he has been everdare. Why be was not sent buck to the Asylum,tett least removed to the eoutity in which he had*residence, we do not know.

A Work for Every Family.
Mitsliennew General Atlas fur 18411, con-taining the maps of various countries in theworld, plans of cities, &c., embraced in forty-aavet' quart(' lllapa,forming a 'series of seventy-lit Maps and Plans, together with valuableStatistical Tables, and sold only by agents.This is Mitchell's latest and best attempt to*Cab the Amerlean people with correct andreliable geographical knowledge, and will bearcomparison with any similar work of the kindheretofore projected; while its price places itWithin the reach of persons of moderate means.It is (imply an Atlas with necessary Statis-NotTables appended. Itis got tenup in the bestItyle of map-working. The lettering is clear,OM boundaries of each division of countriesitorinctly marked, and the whole beautifully%Owed.
There are two features in this Atlas whiohMe not met with in other works ofthe kind, totrh: large plans of the principal cities in, anda f°4l lid of the names and localities of post'sera throughout, the United States. It isneedless to state the advantages to be derivedfrom the study of geography and the necessityBt eorrect data, to aid us in acquiring suchknowledge. They are patent to every school-Y. This work, with the.. mid of Mitchell'sborivaited Geography, offers all the necessary!kitties for such study; and although tootole for the satchel of youth, it is the very,thig to have at home to refer to at any time;Mid in 10cense.The plates upon which these maps are and-ttivfd are entirely new, havinbeenl'lmodaly for this work..

g

CHALLENGE TO FIGHT A DUEL—Our little city
was thrown into en unusual fever of ferment r•n
Thursday evening by the startling rumor that a
challenge bad passed between two of the prominent
members of the Republican party, namely Hon.
Riram Butler, of Crawford county, and the for.
Samuel J. Rae, an sir-clerk of the Souse, Otie of
the diatinguished Philadelphia Lincoln oratory
during the late campaign, and at present, if we
mistake nut one of the proprietors of the Norsk
American, uf, at least, an attacks of the editorial
bureau of that paper.

ORIGIN OP TUE DIFFICULTY.

Ott Wednesday night when tha debate in the
/rouse was in progress on the resolutions to appoint
Commissioners to the Border States Convention,
Mr. Rea? who has the privilege or the Boor, beeidcs
a good many other privileges, by virtue of his
position, was present. It is well known that he is
an ultra of the Seward school, and seeing with dis-
may that some of the Republican; arm 'WAWA,
"weak in the knees," he tried to alarm some of
them by whispering in their ears that such resolu-
tions would damn the Republican party beyond
the pale of redemption. Some of the men to whom
these instructions were given did not receive them
kindly, and among them we may mention lion.
Hiram Butler ? of Crawford.

THE INSULT OFFERED

Neat day, which, if our memoryserves IIP, was
Thursday, the Hon. Hiram Butler, of Crawford,
arose in hie seat, to enforce upon the utembere the
propriety of maintaining the dignity of the House.
This could not be done without alluding to Hon.
Samuel J. Rea in the most pointed, yet admirably
Po4oo terns, 'Mt co conetructed, that like a
blister, they were painful as soon as applied. Hon.
Mr Rea, not having the privilege of replying, he
was without the lea, talionie which he knows so
admirably bow to use, and would most unques-
tionably have given Hon. Hiram Butler blister fur
blister. As it was, be had to nurse hie wrath.

THE CHALLENGE,
On Thursday afternoon Hon. Mr. Rea finished

up his voluminous correspondence, and called a
consultation of his friends at his rooms at Herr's
Hotel, and after a brief review of the ease it *AS
resolved that a challenge should be sent. It was
accordingly penned by Mr Rea himself, and deli-
vered by a diplomatic friend, who holds a high
position in the Third House.

INOIDIOTS, ETC
No sooner had the bearer of the challenge loft

the Hotel. than the rumor spread throughout the
house, and groups of men were eeen on every land-
ing discussing the matter. The Philadelphians
were the firm friends of Rea, for by his wise coun-
sels many of them bars been governed, and at-
tained greatness in their legislative career, but the
country members seemed to side with Mr. Butler.
Some engaged in animated eonvereation, amount,
ing almost to bitterness, but the more cool-beaded
spoke of it in a business point of view, speculating
as to the place where the hostile meeting was
likely to take place. Some one suggested "Bla-
densburg, as a matterof course." " No-sisr-ee,"re-
plied Fox, the Sergeant-at-Arms of the Third
House,"he has nary pass over the North Central;
so it must came off here." The excited crowd also
discussed the weapons likely to be used, one sug-
gesting pistols, another rifles, a third the small
sword, while a fourth said "harpoons," and a
fifth made himself ridiculous by giving an opinion
in favor of shillalahs or "boomerangs" All this
time the challenger,envelopedin a short-tailed, the-
atrical-looking tunic, with immense flowers, which
made it look not much unlike the royal robes worn
by Prof. Robeok, the great astrologer, paced his
room manlier in modo,fortiter in re. His cheek
wee not blanched, neither did"each particular hair
upon his head stand upon end, likequills upon the
fretful porcupine." In the expressive language of
a distinguished member of the Third House, he
wee as self-possessed as- a " Vita ittOn " dvalor, and
as cool as a cucumber.

ARRIVAL OF TEM BEARER OF THIS CHALLENGE
The excitement finally culminated by the arri-

val of the bearer of the challenge. In a mon3etit
it was whispered about "he don't accept !" We did
not see any of the correspondence, neither do we
much care about its particular features, one of
which, it was hinted, was an invitation from the
gentleman from Crawford to the gentleman of
Philadelphia to go to a place where no ice is fer-
alShed with juleps in July, but the dignity of the
press has been glorious ly sustained! Ti.gah

POSTSCR/PTIM I
Since the above was in typo, we learn that Mr.

Rea maintains that he did not send the challenge
at all—that some wags did it in his name—and
that the first he knew of it was through a note
from Mr. Butler threatening to lay the matter be-
fore the House. If this is so, the above account,
furnished us by a sensation reporter of the Jen-
kins school, is "slightually colored," and friti4t
received with due allowance until we can get at
the facts in the case.

"AN OPINION A Is AN Omicat."--Sonle time
ago a difficulty occurred among the Washington
Rifles, of Lykens, in this county, growing out ofa desire on the part of some to offer their services
to the Governor to fight the secessionists, which
resulted finally in the resignation of Captain Don-
den. Mr. James R. Fowler, of this city, is indig_
nant, and he Ulster. the Captain in the Miming
exeruciating manner;

Harrisburg Janury 24th, elTo the Editor of th Farmers and Miners Junr-nal
Sir I have a few words to say in regard to thewashington Rifle company you will favor me to in-sert the following in one of the collums of theJournal In reading the to days Journal I Learnthat the washington Rifle company hes not die.banded it sit, I am proud to bear of it fur it is oneof the finest company, in the elate, but I advisethe company not to Electanothercaptain as JamesN Duuden, Who is afraid to stand to the stem andstripes wieth is not, risen every day in our glourisunion.
oh shame to the captain that has not a Braverhart in his Bossome then captain bonder,, who hasmade his brags, when he reoeveid his first Letterto have his company inreadiness to march at anynotice, his answers was that the they where readyto march to Protect and maintain the dignity ofoar starry Banner at all hazards,
if Jeneral Washington Jeneral Jackson or Jane-rat Scott had no more Bravery then captain dou-den, where would this day be our stsrs and stripwhy they would Be down to wave no more overthis grate country.
My candid opinion is that captain Deaden is notfit to Command a company formed of school Iloyawith soldiers bats made of paper and corn stocksRifles JAMES R FOWLER.
ATIGNPT TO KILL A RIVAL INCHUROIL—De Sot-

! day evening last the congregation worshipping in
the Beaver Street Methodist Episcopal Church at
Allegheny. was thrown into a state of intense ex.eitement by the report of a pistol, which had beenfired in the vestibule of the church immediatelyafter the conclusion of the sermon. Upon inquiryit appeared that one Lawrence Dilworth, who baddetermined upon accomisloying a young lady dfhie acquaintance home,followed her from the bodyof the church into the vestibule, where he had themortifieatiee of seeing her take the arm of ri rival,named Charles Kehew. Stung with rage and dis-appointment Dilworth drew a pistol, and aimingit at Kehew pulled the trigger, at the same instanthis aim was otruok up by a bystander. The hathus diverted missed its intended of and lodgeditself in, the wall, from whence it wassubsequentlylOC Dilwortb was bold to bail. ttranswef Chargel
of assault with intent to kill.

RECENT PUBLICAT ONS.
SLAVERY SANCTIONED BY THE BIBLE 1 The First Part of

r papal Trea thy Blanry Quonduo,
JOHN MONTER JONES.
lbe above is the title of a pamphlet of thirty.

four pages, from the pen of Judge Jones, formerly
of Philadelphia, (Dow of Sullivan eounty,) in this
Scare.

Judge Jones treats the slavery question in a
new and forcible light, drawing, as ho does, his
arguments in support of his positions from no less
a source than the sacred volume itself; and show-
ing how utterly indefensible are the doctrines of
the Abolitionists in their insane tirades against the
Institution of slavery as it exists in the United
States. At a Limo like the present, when the pub-
lic mind is agitated almost to frenzy on the sulject
of our National difficulties, this pamphlet of Tudte
Jones will be found to contain wholesome sri,u.
M012(11 upon the vexed question of slavery, which
should be read by all who are desirous of under-
standing the real merits of a controversy whieit
has brought our hitherto happy Union to the verge
of destruction. We advise nil such to procure a
copy of thisableand beautifully written pamphlet
which can be had at the book store of William
D. Jack, corner of Third and Market streets, in
this city, at the low price of 15 cents.

ALONE ix LlFE.—What can be more discouraging
than the feeling in our struggle through life, in
our trials and disappointments, there are none to
sympathies and ease for ?No an can go very
far with strength, courage and cheer, if he goes
alone. We are made to be happier and better by
each other's notice, appreciation, help and praise;
and the beerte that ate debarred from these. ingu.
enees, invariably wither, burden and break. Here
and there aro found persons who from pride, per-
verseness, or often their aensitivenuss (which they
seek to hide) affect to be altogether independent of
the notice or regard of their fellow-beings; but it
is a very tuff, assertion to make, that never yet
woe Acre one human heart that did• not, at come
time, long for the sympathy of other hearts. And
there is a nobility in this feeling.

LABOR WASTKD—A young man of Toledo has
written in legible characters, the whole of Don
Qiiixotte, on a single sheet of letter paper. This
Quixotic work occupied two years, and almost
ruined the eyesight of tho Wafer. He could have
used the paper to better purpose, saved his labor
and eyesight, and have done a real service to his
fellows by writing upon the sheeta lirst.rate notice
of the elegant garments for gentlemen and yonthr,
made at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of Rock-
billWilson, Nos. 603 and 603 Chesnut street above
Sixth, Philadelphia,

MITCHELL'S ATLAS VOR 1861.—We direct the at-
tention of our readers to a notice in another col-
umn of to.day's Llama, of Mitchell's New Atlas,
which is now before the pub lie. This work is both
the cheapest and best now before the country; and
from Mitchell's acknowledged capacity for produ-
cing accurate maps, in 'which be has been engaged
for the last forty y‘ars, it is destined to take pre-
cedence over allother maps now before the coun-
try.

We are requested to say that Mr. 3. P. flagguo,
who has 'taken rooms at Mr. Jackson Fleming's,
opposite the State Capital Hotel, is now canvassingfor the work in this city, and 3a propftred to for-MA the citizens ef Harrisburg with the numbers
they wish to procure. lw

LABOR ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS—VeS Cheops.
Goods Offsred Yet,-2,000 yards Canton flannel at
10 cents, worth 12 cents. 2,000 yards bleached
4-4 muslin at 10 cents, worth 12 'coats . 100 Pe
beautiful new style print at 10 cents, worth 12
cents. 50 Pe print at 7 and 8 cants, worth 12
cents, warranted fast color. 1.300 yards of un-bleached muslin at 10 cents, the best ever madefor the price. 1,000 undershirts and drawers at50, 62 arid 75 cents. &eke and ladies stcokingslarge variety. Qqr whois stook of winter goods,
such as Shawls, Da L.tines Pant gruff, Cloth and
all kinds of Flannels I will sell off at nust. Now
is the time to get bargains. S. LEWT, at Rhoad's
old corner. jan22f.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
IMPORT ANT To FEMALESDR. CHEESEMAN'S Pli LS_

The combination of ingredients in these Pills are theresult ofa long and extensive practice. They are mildin their operation, and certain in correcting all irregmlarities, painful menstruration, removing all °blamations, whether from cold or otherwise, headache, painin the aide, poleitotiou of the heart, whites; all ner.
vino; affeetions,hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arias from ineerrop-tion of nature.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLSwas the eommencement of a new era in the treahuentofthose irregularities and obstructions which have COOsigned so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,and the beloved to a PREMATURE GR&VZ. NOIUMSie oanenjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran otirtriloo4ll takes plats, thegeneral health begins todecline.
DR. CHEESE lAN'S PILLSere the moat effectual remedy ever known for all eom-plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-VaifftMe, inducing, with certainty, mudfeel regotarityThey are known to thousands, who have aged them atdifferent periods, throughout the country, having theeametion ofsome of the moat eminent Physicians isAmerica.

Explicit directions, stating isnot, and when theyshould not be used, aesempany each boh—the Prise ChitDollarsack box, containingforty Pills.A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agent*Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enolosing price to theGeneralAgent. Bold by druggists generally.
R. B. HIITCIIINGB, General Agent,14 Broadw, New York.Bold inHarrisburg by 0. A. BANNYayART.deal ,b9.4.1tw1y

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.—Sir
JamesClarke uelebrate I Female PIN, prepared Mom aprencrip ion of Sir J. Clarke: M. D., Phyeielan Exteaordl-
wiry to the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cote of allthose painful and damp, out diseases to which the femaleCc94titUtioo Li evident. It moderates all guess and re-movesall obatructions,and a sp-ely cure mayberelied on.TO MARDIRD LADIESit is peculiarty suited. It will in a short tint* bring onthe monthly period with regularity.garb bottle, pri ea One Dol er, bears the GoTetULOOOtStamp of lireat Britain, to prevent eonntertaits.TIMIS PILLS attOtILD SOT 55 T4555 BY FSII4LSB MEMOTux FlRit TUBER M INT tIS or PISMONANOT, An ITIAT ARSBMW To ICING ON klisommiiion, son AT Ally OTRea TIIES?OTT •RII SAP..
In all maw ofNervous and Opium Affections, Pain latheBack and Limbs, natigue on alight exertion, Ev•lpitation olthe near; Ilyeterice and Whites, three Pills will . fleet acure when all other means have failed, and although apow.erful remedy, do not contain ron, calomel, antimony, oranything hurtful to the constitution.Full drreeUorai in the pamphlet around each wings,which should be carefully preserved.N. B.—Sti,oe and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any an.thorized Agent, will Mame a bottle, containing over 60pills, by return mail.
For sale by C. A. BANNTART. Harrisburg. jylf-dawly
Dr. Brunon"s Concentrated Remedies.No. 1. TRE GRMAT MeIViVISS. speedily orsilksttes allthe evil effects or BELL Ati 13114, as Lose of Memory,Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart.Dimness of Vision, orany constitutional derangements ofthe system, brought on by the unrestrained iudgigetwethe Acia alikeon either sex. Price OneDollar.NO. 2. THE BALM will cure In from two to eight days,any case ofUONOKRUGI A, is without taste or smell. andrequires no restriction ofaction or dies. For either sea.Price One Dollar.
No.8. TH S TERNRwill euve in the shorts* parabletime. ant ease or OUP-T, ev,4l after all other Rented* •have tailed inproducethe desired effect. No taste orsmellPrice One Ocular.
No. 4 THE Pi:MITER fa the only Remedy that willreally care Strictures of the Urethra. No matt., ar how

long ..tending or aegleoted the case may be. Price One
No. 6. THE SOGUTOR will cureany case of GRAVEL,permanently and speedily remove all afflictions of theBladder and .litidlueye. Price tone Nair.No. 6 FOR PARTIOULAR2 tiRE CHICUL&S.No. 7 THE AMAKIN will cure the Wh.tes radically)and in a much shorter time than they can be romoved bysoy other treatment. In fact, is the onlyremedy that wit.

really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take Price toneWolter.
No. 8. TIT ORIENTAL PART, L 9 aro eertaln, Waledep..dy in oroaucirer IRENtintUATION,or onmrttlns anyIrregularities or the monthly periods Price Teo MaasNo 9. FOR PARTICULARS SRN eIN(`ULAR.
Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt nr the price

ante-led. Enclose !logic shun.) aid get x ifliveular.
0.-neril.Depot North-mutt ..orner Ork A ndtitreet. Private Office 401 York Avenue, Phila.-

-delphia. Pi
, Formals. in Ffarrlith,ors onlyby,o: SA.ANNVARF.wberr4,,lrentire esimititiniii *Mumble inforrinst eq. with fill de.ises ptions of sash ease, will b..
Wien. Address DR vi.I.EX BRUNON,

soyl-ely P. 0. iioi 99, Philadelphia, Pa.

.OR R NT— good P E LTA N Ge MIMIC, with • nnaiderable grn nd and I-TA ISLEattv+Pd—uelic the Water Mom. Pornes ' given i min -

diandy. 011A8. 0 itAWN.liar. imbue& January 80, 1861. sitnBl dlw

AGN Al,i I be s Id at
Public Rale orOut-cry at the c rimy of Fourth andChesnut Parente_ in the oily of lisifPlAbllNg. on rilußS.DAY. i'kUltrAltY Tra. Mil. et L 'o'clock, P. pi . thefollowing entries :-101.11t HORSES, one Two.ilorneWagon, three tone-11 ran Wagons. one Cart. two Wheel.b •rrowg, one Patent Straw Cutter. and Double114rnt"' hit or Lillie. i3ri ko, Bo rdo, Ride, choolootPonta, Board.fenee Ponta, Ac_ F. BYERS,

Assignee of D. old itbowieHarrisburg. Jan. 23. 1861. j0..12..dts*

I'S vr. l .—A large Stock 0
• E.CoTCH ALES, BROWN STOUT And LONDONPOSTER. For mate at the tuvret r.les by

JOHN M. ZEEGLER,
73 Marketstreet

DVOTTVILLE Llz.LAS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

lIIANDFACTCRE

CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,
WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND

PRESERVE BOTTLES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

11. B. & G. W. BENNERS,
otlo-dly II South Prcint

it L FOIL SA LE --In rd rto close
%._) the I nainesa of John Wallower & Son, the subscri-
bers' will deliver in any part of the city of Harrisburg,
first quality or LYKI NS VALLKY CluA I, at Tao lad.
lam and Seeenty-Fi.e cct•te per ton ; or they will sell
Seven Hundred Tunaat a reduced wholesale Kies.

A. O. 111.WWI ER,
C. N. DIUN.Nu.,,

As►igneesJiin3o4t4a3tw.

AT 0 s Tlll
BOTTLED WIN ES, BRANDIES,

• AND
LIQUORS OFEVERY DESCRIPTION!

Together with a complete assortment. (wholesale and
retail,) embracing everything in the line, will be sold at
cost, witkout reserva

jan W.M. DOCK. JR., k CO

M A N 11 0 0 1)
,

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
Just Published, ix a Resied R.ntaelnre,ON TnE N It, TILE iITMENTAND RADICAL CURE

OF SPO:RMATORRIIORA., or 2irmiw.J Wa.ko.os, Soutar
RASA", bervouotoas Inv°lower) minion ono,
*insmootYtats , , and Ment.l anal rby-leei

DT ROR. J t.:OI.VERW M. D.
at • tho of n- co Book," 4-cThe wo•ld rat.° /mod anther th .d.u...ble Loetoro,

clearly prove+ Ram u s own exp nor that the awfu. con-
loqaene -aof of...busA my be .-fr etas' y r-moved mit 1-oat mod cite e. d without o age 0014 surgical op. r..ti n 4bongi. 8, iustromows. r ogs cord ale, p kiting .11 am. otoor care at once certain anti ellecta i, by w etr. ro GU •

113t6t,Lir Weittyr *La ,t labs c eidit onup.) be, mar turr
self ay/y, pr :C. end +,,ta ,841 y. Tuffs Locative will
prove a balm to thoneende and tlenumnde

rent underoral toany addnato, pact Paid. on the receipt
of two nitrate stamen, by addressing Dr. ntIAS. J. C.
NONNI IE7 IXowerj Now York, Poor tests 4,58k,

storo.d2k wry

kOW ‘VITHIN EEACH OF ALL!
LV

G ROVER & BAKER'S
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

SEWING MACHINES!
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The public attsittiott is reepeetrally requette4 to the
following cards of ELtaa Howie, Ja., and theanonia &

MAKER S. M. Co.:

A CARD FROM THE GROVER 4-BAKER S. At CO.

Our Patents beingnow established by the Courts, we
are enabled to furnish the Oaovra & BAILIE Machine,
with important improvements, at greatly

REDUCED PRICES!
The moderate price at which Machines, making the

lanovsn & Damao stitch,can now be bad, brings them
within the remelt ofall, aed renders the useof Maehipae
making inferior stitches as unnecessaryas it is unwise.

Persons desiring thebest Machines, and the right to
usethem, must notGay be sure tobuy M 4 chines making

tilSepsoures as Balms stitch,hut ahtu that such MathLuce
are made and ptatoped under oar patents and these or
ELIAS Bows, Ja

GROVER & BAKER S. M.CO.,
496 Broadway. New York

A CARD FROM ELIAS HOWE, JR
An pavanes* are eau toned Lot to make, deal in, or err

any Sewing Machines which sew from two spools and
make the stitch known as the Gamma& Reim stitch,
Maassthe same Ora m011114(4 from (ha & DA-
Eva Sewing Machine Company, or their Agents, or Li-
ranges, and stamped under my patent of September 10,

Sail Company, and their Limns. done, are legally
authorised under their own patents, and my said patent,
during the extended term thereof, to make and mil this
kind of Sewing Itachine, and all others are piracies upon
my said patent, and will be dealt with accordingly,
wherever found.

ZLlkfi ItOWE, JR
New You.

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR ,a:n
eep2B-d&wl7

IT WILL PAY YOU;
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU:

T CP;

OBSERVE WHAT 1 SAY I !

IT WILL PAY YOU
FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG ! !
TO SEE AND MAHE YOUR PURCHASES:

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASRIOYABLE STOOK OF
READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSINIERES, VESTINGB AND
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE,NO.I JONES ROW.
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES
CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTUR AND TAILOR,
I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

WARRANT A FIT OR NO BALE.
oath-d4m

QTORAGE! STORAGE!!
gtaraga laaahred at ware/m.llpr at

mai ..ssittais WURELER.
tI El• ItEW,§Vit .63Vitt1et IS the pluce

tr. h., I rinraulttseti

/NU LI Neat HERft' NG ! •
i/ Just received by WM. DUCK, Js., & CO -FO it the genuineENI:LIsH MUSTARD

gi to KELLER'S DRUG}

jaall

1846.

illeOiral.

LIVER INVIGORATORANs
NEVER DEBILITATES,

13, from Gums, and haitandard Mediums, known
have luminaire)isnew rein all thediseaseatorwhicb

T is compounded entire]
I become an establisbedfact, a

and approved by all that
sorted to with confidence
it is recommended.

It has cured thntimands
who bad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificates in

The dose most be adapted
individual taking it, and
to laugently on thebowels

Let the dictatesof Tour
use of the LIV EN IN.
Will cure Liver COM.
!.fecks, papepaiti,
bummer Co m-
V,Ero ps y,Sour

Co sti veness, Choi-
r° Thirties, Choleralence, Jaundice,es, and may be used sue-
ryi Vitality Medi.
111E413ACIIE,(s
Metal, minutes, if
spoonfuls are taken
tack.
All who use it are
in its favor ,

Within the WPM two yearn
of relief. at the oninewitmmy pnworwgion chow.
to the teiniparament of tr e
used in suet quantities as

judgment gni& you in the
V IGHHATOR, and it
plaints, Milli etti
Chronic Diarrhoea,
plaints, Wimple.
Stomach, H hitnui
lc, Cholera, Choir.
I sal untunt, Flat sir
Frenuir enkuen.
coodully aa .n Ordi tea.
ChM Li willcur.. SICK
thousand,. CAD tratify .) to
two or Three Ten.
at oOnuoeUesmont of at

giving their insnineny

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVI(
ORATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
...rA1i80....

SANFORD -S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED PROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glass
Cases, Air Tight, and will keep inany climate.
The Family Vitithar.l tic PILL is a gentle butactive Cathartic , which ' the proprietor hes aim ithls praotier more than' a twenty years
The constantly inonews-1 ing demand iron' thow

who have lone used the PILLS, and the eatiaree
Lion which all expreas in!
induced me to place them!
The Prolamine wall kaewl

act on different portions
The FA Al I L Y CA.

with due reference to this
compounded from a retie-
itatr.obs, 1.1•Ich act alike
went& y canal, and are
cases wh re a Cathartic in
rangementsofthe
Pains in the Back
nessi putts and Sore.
body, rrom sudden cold,
elected, end in a long,
Appetite. o Creeping'
ever the body, est.lWRIGHT 111 THR iIMAD, all
BAHIA wvrine iii Chil
tient. a greet PURI PIER
disown to whieb. flesh Is
mention in this Civertise-,

regard to their see,
within the reach of all
that diffemit Olithartic.
of thebowels.
THAFITIC PILL haa,
well established fact, hem
ty of the purest Vegetable
On every part at the ali•
good and safe In all
needed such as De.
Stomach. Sleepiness .
and Loins, Costive.
nest 9Fttr ;lit who!e
which frequently, If ne.
mum. of Power, Loss of
Sensation of Cold
frailness, NIADAIRBIL of
INFLAMMATORY DU-
dine or tidoltn. Rheum.
of the BLOOD and many
heir, too ouroorooo to
Mat. Dose, Ito S.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigorator and Family Cathartic Pills areretailed by Drneiriata gangrene, and cold wholanale by theTude in all the lame towns.

s. P. W SANFORD, M. D.,
Idanoracturer and Proprietor, 208 Broadway, N. Y.br7-d&wly

CHILD__

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Fernsle Phrtcian, presents

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,

which greatly facilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will
allay ALL PAINT and spasmodic action, and is
SORB TO BBf3rUb ATB TUB DOWELS.
Depend upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,

IT I.ISF AND MIAMI TO YOUR INFANTA
We have putup and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRI-Til of a
what we have never been able to sayof any of her :near,
eine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SIMILs; IN-
STANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Neverdid we know an fu-!ante of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and speak In terms of commeodatior, of
its magical effects and medical striae... We areal in
this matter " WHAT 4i-E DO KNOW," after ten y
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION Pl'fi
THE FIIIIILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE De..•
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant im
suffering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be lona,
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is adminis
tared.

This valuable. preparation is the prescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENO ND and SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been need with NEVER PAIL-
MG SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OP CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-rates the Kt mach and bowels, corrects acidity andgives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al

must instantly relieve
GRIPING IN TUN DOWELS. AND WIND COLIC

and overcome convulsions, which. if not speedily reme.
died,end in death. Webelieve it BEST and SURF.ST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRIMEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom any other cause. We would
eau to every mother ahe has a Avila sofferine from any
ofthe foregoing complaints—DO NUT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDIO KB OF OTHERB,stand
between you and your suffering child, and therelief that
will be Bugg—yes, A IMOLUTELT SURE—tofollow the
naeof this medicine, If timely used. Fall directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the fac-simile of CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is
en toe outside wrapper.

Sold by Druggists throeghout the world.
elifiGifeL °MGM, la Csmia Blum Nsw You.PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-d&wly

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOCK OF BRANDIES,
CONSISTING OF

PINE?, CASTILLION do CO.,

BISQUE?, TRICOCHE A CO.,

JAS. HENNESSY A CO.,

OTARD, DUPUY A CO.,

J. F. MARTELL,

JULES ROBIN A. CO.,

MARETT A CO.
FOR SALE DF

JOHN H. ZIEGLER,
declB 73 MARKET STREET.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS !

CHILDREN'S, LADTRo and GENTS, CHAIRS, and
a great variety of CABINET lUhNI PURE sui table for
HOLIDAY GIFTS at r• dueed prices Also a new lotof
COTTAGE FURNITURE in sets.. r by Owsingle piece,
as .IAItINS R. DOM & SON.

de2o-2vrd. 29 south Second Street.

22-500 POUNDS
0. 1./SIRS. CURRANTS, CITRONS, Are., Are..

together with ORANGES, LUIONS,
FRUITS. CRANBERRIES. and a variety of

Articles suitable for the Holidays. Just
received by [deal.] WM. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

MESsRS. CHIcKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL:
AT THE

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
.1111LD TIM PRIICIIDING WIZIE,

OVER SIXTY COMPETITORS!
wan:Tomo for the CHICKERIN&PIANOS,at Harris-

burg, at 92 Market etrert,
t0c2341 W. JIMMIE'S MUSIC STORE,

sTEWART
RECTIFYTNG DISTILLERS,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
BRANDIES, GINS. WINES,

SCOTCH, IRISH, OLD RYE AND BOURBON
WHISKYS.,

NO. 103 MARKET STRRET,
del2j HASSI34'.VAG PA Ed"

r d-IXTRA ST7 64R:.- CURED HAMS-
L 4 Just received

nol6 W. DOCK, 3k., h CO

aw
>

Chico of (travel.

FENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WINTER TIME TABLE
xMNR;.IPm_

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO & FROM POILADELPIE.I
ON AND AFTER •

MONDAY, Is OVEM bElt 2Arn, IPM). -
The Paasenger Trains of thePennsylvania Railroad Con
pmy will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg act
Philadelphia an follows :

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaven Harrisburg all

2.40a. m , and arrives atWest Philadelphia at 8.60 a laPAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at /2.66 p. so., andarrives at Went Philadelphia al 5.011 p. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 6.15 p. m., sad ar.rives at Went Philadelphia at 10 20 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Linea,
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. !to. 1. leaver Harrisburgat 7.30 a. m., runs via Mount Joy,and mires st WestPhiladelphia at 12.30 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION lemma Harrillburg at 1.15 p. m. and arrive, at West Philadelphia

8.40 p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, N0.2, leaven Harrisburgat 5.25 p. m. , runs via Mount Joy, Connecting at NW-Tinewith MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

W.RBTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphia,

10.60 p. m. , and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.10 a. in.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at3.00 a. in., as

arrives at Harrisburg at 1.20 p. m.
LOCAL MAIL TRAINleaver Harrisburgfor Pittsburg

at 7.00 a. in.
FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 12.00neon, and asriven at Harrisburg at 4.10 p. m.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 2.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg7.ab p. m.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia4.00 p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at 9.46 p m.Attention is called to the fact, that passengersleavingPhiladelphia at 4 p. In. connect at Lancaster witk

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAM andarrive alb
Harrisburg at 9.46 p. m.

SAMUEL D. YOUNG, •
n023-dtf Supt. East. Div. Poem& Rai/road.

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
TO

NEW YORK.
- -- -

--.'- -
-

-'---i-7- "tf-'-'l=.3--.9-.=1 _,..:._..
~.....

-..--

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
BETWEEN TILE TWO CITIES OP

NEW YORK AND RARRIBBI7II4I4v I A
READING, ALLENTOWN AND EASTON

MORNING ExpkEss, West, leaves New York at
I. in., ibrriving atHarrisburg at p. in., only 6,14 hOtull
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 8.16 p.

rawourre MAIL LINE, East, leaves Banishers at11.00a. m , arriving at New York at 6.20 p. an.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, neat, leaved Harris.

burg at 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.46p. a.
Connaetiens are roads at Harrisburg at I.oop, in.withthePassenger Trains in eachdirectionon thePennsylva.

ale, Cumberland Valleyand NorthernCentral Railroads
All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts.

Tile and Philadelphia' and at Allentown for Mandl
Chunk, Jganon,

No change of Passenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 0.00 a. in. Line from New
York or the 1.10 p. in. from Hiirrlshurg,

For beauty of scenery end speed, comfort and anon*
anedetion, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween New Yorkand Harrisburg, Yl7ll DOLIA
For Tickets and otter information apply to

J J. CLYDE, general Agent,
Harrisburg.dels

_JIIILADELPHIA
ANP

READING RAILROf.O
WINTER AR,SIANGEAIENT.

ON Ar.D AFTill DEC. 12, 1860,
TWO PADDSNWiIt TILAINB LEAVA RAERI9IIIIII4I

DAILY, (Sundays excepted,)at 8.00 A. M., aid 1.16 P.
.11., for Philadelphia, arrivisig there at 1.26 P. IL, and 6.16
P. M.

REITENINO, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA at 8.00 A M.
and 8.80 P.M.,arriving at Harrisburg at 1 P M. am h
P. ht.

PARRA :—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Can, 13.211; No. it,
Oa same train) Se.76_

PARES :—To Dersiitor. $l.BO and $l.BO.
At Reading, connect with trains for Pottsvr.e,

Tamaqua, Oatawieas, &e.
FOUR TRAINS LBAVB READING FOB PHILADRL•

Pills DAILY,at OA. M.,10.46 A. M., 12.80 noon aILA
8.48 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA POE READING at 8 A .
M., 1.00 P. 8.10 P. M., sad 6.00

PA/1118:—Reading to Philadelphia, 81.76 and 81.46.
THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG OON-

NROTS AT READING with up train for Wilkeabarrf
Pittston and Scranton.

NOT through Melons end other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE,
General Agent.4e15 dtf

pHILADELPHIAAND
READING RAILROAD.

REDUCTION OP PASSENGER P.ARES,
OH ARP APNER IVICINDAN, APtill, SI, UM

COMMUTATION TICKETS,
With 26 Coupons. will be issued between any polt

desired, good for the bolder and any member of I.ls
family, In any Passenger train, and at any time—at 2b
percent. below the regular fares.

Parties having oocasion touse theRoad frequently • a
business or pleasure, will and the above arrangemeut
convenient and errnomiCal; as Four Passenger trains
run daily each wry between Reading and Philadelphia,
and Two Train, Or' w between Reading, Pottsville and
Harrieburg, Or Brriays, only one morning train Down,
and one Mienerr train tip,rttne between Pottsville end
Philadelple anP do Paeranger train on the ',obese*
Valley Byer"). Reilroed.

For the above Tickets, or any information relating
tberetr apply toB. Bradford, Beci., Treasurer, Philsdel.
Ada. tc the respective 'Ticket Ageute on thelino, or to

G. A. NIOOLLB, General Sup't
Mated27, 1860.—mar28-dtf

JACKSON & CO. IEI

SHOE STORE,
NO. 90% MARKET BTREETt

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where they intend to devote their entire time to the

manufacture of

BOOTS AND SHOES
or all kinds and varieties, in the 'neatest and moot rash-
tenable stylee, and atsatisfactory prices.

Their stock will consist, in part, of Gentlemen's Fine
Calf and Patent Leather Boots and Shoes, latest styles;
Ladies' and Misses' Gaiters, and other Shoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
Shoe business.

CUSTOMER WORK will beparticularly attended to,
and inall Mei will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts
fitted up by one of the best makers in the country.

The lung practical experience of theundersigned, and
their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sufficient guarantee to the public that they
will do them justice, and furnish them an article that
will recommend itself for utility, cheapness and aura•
bility. Vane) JACKSON & 00.

HA TCH & CO.,
SHIP AGENTS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS;
138 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

DBAL33B lA

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON.
WINES AND LIQUORS,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
nov646m

HL. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Twos
• maw Rimatamt OrPIANOS. MELODEONS. shes

&e. Orders in future meat be left at wat. KNOCHRia:
MUSIC RTOR.E, 92'llatitet attest, or at BUICHLKIVII
HOT EL MI ordersleftatthe above-namedplacies'-win
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale, seplB4l,

I ligMD BEEF—An °atm lotofDRIED
1./ BEEF justreceived by

I og Wbt. DOCK, Js., & 00.


